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Companies
drug look-alike,.
do not misrepresent products
by Ltt Henschel
StartWriltr

Editor's note: Thls ls the s~cond part
of a s,rl,s of lnv,stl1otlons Into th,
stllin1 of l110I dn11s on tM 111110I
marbt.
At least two comjfanics are selling
legal drugs which look exactly like
imphetamines or "speed," said
Ramona Yungcr; administrative
director of the SCS Health Services.
fhe
companies
a.u:. not
misrepresenting their products,
however, according to Gary Konsor,
Health Scrvi'tes pharmicist. They
pro?Crly . label the packages or their
products, he said.
The campus representative o r the
firms is the person who may
misrepresent the pill as amph.ctamincs,
he said. .
.
·Both companies, localed in Pennsylvania, use the same color
photograph on their business cards,
Yungcr said. The picture shows
capsules and tablets which each
companY. orrers, she said.
"They look exactly like amphctamincs," she said.
The product sOld by C and C
Vitamins and SundriCS, Inc. contains
carrcinc, ephedrine sulphate and
- 1meny1~anblamtrr~Ct;, -:-owner
._ Craig Cox said .
The product sold by G .. P. Rc1ailcrs
also contains caffeine, ephedrine and
phenylpropanolaminc HCL.
Ca-ffeinc,
ephedrine and
phcnylpropanolamine are - common
0 :n°:nF!~
:=u':'=:,:'~~aon-:';,.~:;nn~=
ingredients in many bogus ambulaMe•ndtak..,toSt.CloudhoepUalwtter.shewHtrNt9dandrelNHd.
phctamine tablets, said Ron Frye,
The drtver of the,s:ar was o. .. ~
. scs sophomore from Dawson, Minn.,
director of Metro Drug Awareness or
· according to aSt..Cloud police report. Nelson ..kl she
bump on her head, ,n
the Minneapolis· Health Department.
tnJured .loot and•.black and~ueknN altttltylng up on th• c,r'ahood•t •bout a
They are also found in many cold
p.m. Tuesday... I think I luck.cl out on thl1 one," she Hid. Huthre••PNd blcycla
medications, weight loss drugs and
1_"°_00
1•_1a_n1y
_ 1•_
_ _1•_the
_ n_,,_..
_,_
...
_ ..-'"'-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..:J- - other over-the-counter· medicines, he

Woinan i_ nJ·ur

.

.

;.':,~'::":r:'t!,~!'!,~

ha••

_acc_,..

L..._.,_

said .
When 1aken in excess, these dru'gs
can cause serious hea lth problem s
including nervOusness, irritability and
high blood pressure, said Ed Kren•
zclok , director of the Hennepin Poison

Information Center.
The order form from C and C
Vitamins and Sundries, Inc. lists its
'product by the size and color of the
capsules and table1s, not by the
quantity of .the drug. Some of the items
it lists are: sma ll black capsules, large
black capsule!-,
bro~d clear
capsules, blue and clcar·CaPsU lcs, white
tablc1s with grec'n specks, white tablets
with blue specks and small white
crosses.
, Through Metro Drug Awareness'
free drug analysis, Frye has listed some
common bogus amphetamines. They
arc black capsules, . brown and clear
capsules , blue and clear capsules, and
white tablets with green specks.
The drug an..alysis has also showl'l
that up to 95 percent of' · the drugs
tested were not what they were
represented to be on the stree1, Frye
said.
"I don't know anything about that
(the selling or his product as am· phetammcs)," Cox said. "We arc not
responsible for what people do w1th
them.
- ''My-license pqmit~ me.to sell them_
to anybody, " he said, adding that he
ma)' refuse to sell it to people who
sound like they ·arc under I g·_.
The manager of G. P . Retailers also
refused to take any responsibility for
what people do with its product.
The maJ1ufacturcr. of his product,
Co_x said , is a COO),pany called Pharmadosc-in New York . They also go by
the name U. P. Dist ributors, he said.
Pharmado!c, Inc. or Islip, New
York not only docs ·not sell to either C
Conlin~ on pegs 13

Gymnastics' final future debated; decision_Q_ending

-

by Tom FJUoU
Sports Edilor
Arguments rc;;-;;;d against
continuing a gymnastics
program aL SCS were
eu_ablished
before
the
University lntercOJlcgiatc
Athletic Committee (UIAC)
Wednesday.
The committee tabled
making a recommendation to
SCS
Pres ident
C harl es
Graham until the issue could
be rurthcr J escarch'cd.
A general consensus by a
,najority of the UIAC
member s and Cha irm a n
Kenneth Ames, dean of the
College or Educ.a1ion, was that
the gymnastics program isSuc'
is a staffing probl em, . despite
the efforts or Lisa McIntire,
st udent senator and UIAC
member, who was armed with
a St ud ent Senate rcso l~~n
suppo rting the gymnastics
· program , petit ions, surveys
and' reports.
"I think it 's all totally

related to the problem Or the ~ f unfilled positions;
last 10 years, " Glad)'s Ziemer, now there arc names behind
th ~.~~s~t!~:t~•~c~:~~~d~hortage

th1 ctic director,
:ar:;en~
· "If the futurc·of gymnastics
is 'determined by whcffier we
have a coa~
even if we
could get a position·· it would
be difficult to decide whether
to hire a coach for gymnastics
or another sport," she said, in
light or the fac1 that several
coaches in the athletic
department already coach
more than one sport .
Dc sj:) ite
Mclntirc's
arguments, the problem or
declining enrollment remains,
and hence, starr cuts, said
G_corgc Erickson, assistant
proressor
in
Lea rning
Resources.
"Y ou, "
Eri ckson said,
sta rin) at McIntire, "arc the
end part or 1he en rollment
bulge, when posi tions were
created a nd there were ma ny
openings in ttic college.
''Then,
d ecl in ing
enro llm e nt required the

that hit in SeplCinbcr resulted
in 18 tenure-track positions
being tcnninatcd," Ames said.
The problem stems froin the
two original staff positions
that were not replaced after
the coaches lcrt, aO.d tem•
porary coaches were hired
with temporary func;ls , Noel
Olson,
men' s
athletics
director, said .
---------

"It's not just.Jin athletic
problem, but a problem
all over the institution. I
think a lot of programs
on the campus will be
going by the '!ayside."
"Last summer, .we got the
team menibers together and
gave them the op1ions for the
year ," Olson said.
" We cou ld drop the sport

immediately and then the
players could transfer to other
schools.

offer gymnastics, there w,.m&J.d
be no recruiting problems.
This would allowr"--SGS-lo.-

on•~or ~c;; c~~t k~ti~! . ~;~~~:nee. i~he ~~~iof~e~!
monies, just trying to keep ii there are ptcn1 y of coaches
alive for the year.
._
.available.
"I made it extremely clear_. "Because we found a coach

~~~f~~

:~!~!a~.be the last
"Everyone there supported
the second idea .• to keep ii
alive for .one more." year,"
Olson said.
"NoW, all or a sudden,
there is all this renewed in tcrest for gymnastics a rter all
thcmoney isgone, " hCsaid .
Trollble findi ng a tern •
-porary pan-t iine coac h and
the dropping of gymnas 1jc
programs by Qlhcr sc hool s
were also cited as reasons for
dropping the sport because or
travel expenses, according to
Olson.
But , McIntire added that

~n~~~s~,~~Si~s !~~~~~ ~~h~i:

~~o!~~ht~r~ti~;e t~~a: ~~-.
out there, ' ' she said, rercrring
to the mid-season search fo r a
men'sgymnasticcoach.
" Would you have taken a
part-time job for two years,
knowing that two years later
you would be out of the job?"
David Mork, pro ressor of
biological sciences, said .
"That is why we need a full time s1arr posit ion," McIntire
sa id . .
.
.
But the cha nces for a ny fo ll time positions in the athletic
department a rc slim , Olson
sa id .
·
" I have spent countless

;;~r~a:.?:sk~: ~g~:!:w~~~.1~
University of Minnesota to Conti nu ed an page 10

V
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Mace law leaves sprayed eyes behind closed doors
'.' h's no bigger than a pCrmanently," said Toy
lipstick •. b~t renders assailants Ward, bookstore buyer .
helpless in an instant," reads "With all or the people we
one.advertisement.
employ, . ii w~ould be difficuh
"Jus1 one spra)', and he'll to be sure .they were corrCCtly
run
screa ming , "
reads informing the buyers,!' she
another .
said .
-Those · quotes appear on
Whi le advertisements · fo r
advertiSemems for hand-held the mace containers are
ma ce- rilled
containers numerous on campus, 1he St.
· designed to protect carriers Cloud police has had almost
from anack. 11 is illegal 10 no contact with them . "A rew
carry them in Minnesota. ·
or our officers have been
Mace can be used by citizens sprayed with .the stufr when
for self-protec1ion , but on ly trying 10 make arrests," said
within their homes. "Anyone Chier Elwood " Woody "
who carriCs mace on his Bisset, ''but We've not had any
person is . guilt y of a calls from people who say
misdemeanor which carries a they've used it or were sprayed
Sl ,000 fine and/ or one year in With it, '' he added .
jail.
"Our officers, who are
(There is currently. a bill in trained in the use of mace,
the Minnesota Legislature to · seldom even use it,•• he said.
change _tha1 law, allowing
Ir individuals do carry the
individuals to carry the inace mace with them, they can be
with them at an times.)
charged with assualt ir they
· Retailers ·are..also forbidden spray someone,· -~-vCn while
10 sell the mace-filled con"!. being attaClted. While the fine
tainers unless they make iJ would probably be .reduced if
clear to the purchaser that they such a case went to court,
are for use within the home "you're opening yourself up
only. The SCS Bookstore and 10 a lot of legal problems by
Short Stop have been selling carrying the mace arou nd wit h
them, but were not aware that _you," Bisset said.
"
they had to inform customers
Police in St. Paul have also
about their legal and illegel.- --had little contact with the
use. Both sto"res decided to mace-fil led containers, acstop selling' the mace rather cording to Chief William
than · tie concerned with McCutcheon. They have had
whether they made the law no report.s of their use in the
clear to purchas,cs.
Twin Cities area.
'
" We've taken the mace
"J don't think they're very
containers from the shelves good' se)f.defense devices

v

Pl'lo10 ,t1u11,atio<I DySandyfo•

The scS Short Stop end Bookatore hed been H Ulng rnece-lllled spray COfltalners until the own.rs lnrned of
t~ law a nd removed them last wHII.

anyway ," - MCCutcheon said ..
"The problem is, they have to
be in your hind and ready.
And in most assault cases, the
attacker runs at you from
behi nd so you probably won't

get a chance to spray him at
all," he added .
"It may make you feel safer
to carry the mace containers,
but you reall y won't be. "
In fact, the number . or

attacks could increase· . if
people feel so safe with them
that they rai l to "; take real
precautions, . such as not
walking alone al night, he
said.
·
·

Student aid pinch proposals pendinJ
by BelSy Gu nderson

peri,Od
following
the ir money overall , wou ld involve
graduations.
1he reduction or !he maximum
But und~ r Reagan 's amount of the award to an .
Re3gan' s proposal s for . proposa l, "com putation · of indi vidual student from SJ ,400
reductioris in finan cial aid interest will .begin the moment 10 S 1,250 , Gruenes said .
programs are . s1ill pending the loan • is made, " Gruenes.
The .BEbG proposa ls are
approval by Congress , ac- said from behind a podium.
s1ill waiting approval by the
cording to Dave Gruenes,
Th is would mean that appropriation committee of
District 17B stat e represen- s1udents would have to begin the Higher ·Education Board , ·
1a1ive.
paying in1erest immedia tely Gruenes said .
"It is dirficuh to say wha1
arter receiving 1heir loans.
The · work study program,
will happen at this poi nt ,"
Proposals concerhing ttie which is based on the full
sai d Gruenes thoughtfull y, Basic Education OpportuRi1y appropriat ioi, or the university ·
acknowledging a small group Gran1 (BEOG} program· will . system, cou ld surrer. acof ~tud ent s and administrators either reduce or increase the cording 10 Gruenes. "We have
who addressed .c;westions to money awarded to a student. fro zen the dollar amount as
him in the A1wood Sunken according to Gruenes.
~ s work study is cone Wednesda y.
Under one proposal, a cerned," Gruenes said, "with
It passed, a prOposal student would recei ve more increased minimum Wfl!e."
Associate Editor

Lutheran

Campus
Ministries
Sunday, Aprll 12
Palm Sunday 6 p.m . Worship Service with Holy Communion (at
lhe Newman Center Chaper)

c~~:~~~t

l:~i,d t:~r~:J

ha:·i:;~ ~ r : ~ c ; ~

~~r~ra;;:ffi~ ~:k~tu~~~I~: ~1::~~t/Ta~\s s~~~s wf~~~
according to Gruenes.
co nsideratii:in whose family
' Curren tly, studcrits who income is S25,000 .or more.
take out Joa~~ under this_..regardless of how mtrri y
program do not pay any in• children are•in schoo l:-)
1crest while 1hey are anend ing • . Another 1)roposa l, which
sc hool-and during a six-month wou ld give more students

fe~~~~1tf:~r~~ e;~;" ;i;atr·y
yet," C'ruenes said, smiling.
"My biggest concern is the
number of students being
s~rve.~..,..we-want to do ou.b.es1
10 ~give the s1uden1s the
revenue they need,'' he added.

c.:~c:;;;;:d

in L~:~

~~n:ru~e~7s

0

Lutheran S~dent Movement (LSM)
wiU traVel to Onamia to see the musical .. Godspell'' We will
leave about 5 p.m . Sunday eveni ng . Call 10 con f irm II in•
teres1ed. 252-6 183
•

CASH

Wednesday, Aprl115
Spup (or salad) Day 11 :JOa.m . • 1 p .m .
Cost is only $1 .00. everyon,e welcome.

.We pay cash for:

Class rings S20 lo S220
Wedding bands $10 to s120

Thursday, Aprll 16
Maundy Thursday Worship Service at 5 p.m. at the Meeting
Place.
Friday. April 17
.
6:30 a.m. Good Frida.:t,1/','orshlp Service (at \he New man Center
Chapel)
7:00 a·m Pancake Bre akfast (free) folloWing the worship
sorv,ce.
Lutheran-Campus M 1nislr 1es
201. 4\hSt.So.
t1ust north ot Steam s)
252·6 183

i
~

~

At>ort1on. a woman 's choice Conhdential lam1ly planning
and coun~el,ng sc•vrces: l•ee p,egnancy 1est1ng. al! ages
. servfld Midwes t Hea111-. Gentt>r ro r Women , a non-orol11
01g,1n,.:at1nn. Oownlown Mots 1612)332·2311
.
Downtown Oa~uth (218)727-3352
l IOUJODi.l.UCJ.OCW~
axrot'ID

j

The
. .
Gold Exchang e. Inc .
Sul!12'03S!N <ntCo..nlyS.nk l 11\ld lng .
•c rq_nr ,....,S., ,, . C,ou ro.d , ,

Phone: 255~0586
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·.Campus tJpdat~·
... will · also include the discussion of
possible legal consumption of alcohol
irl the ddnnitory rooms and the
developm ent
of an extensive

ATWOOD-The"award-~innina Mcree
Cunninghai!I Dance Company will

conducl a dance residency ~pril 6 to JO
in St. Cloud.
. A series~[ classes. work:sh~
opeii
rehearsals and performances. will be
given at SCS. The series will be open to

responsible use program at SCS.
.
The task force meeting is open - •
everyone is invited to attend.

May 'l l-Thl! evolution or bacteria,
including current data on a major
group of bacteria ~ named archaebat teria, will be present~ by John
CroM.

the public free of charge.

Cunninaham was formerly a
featured soloist with ..,tlie Manha
Graham Compaey. ltl 19SJ, he formed
hi5; own· company aJid today the 14-

MATH/SCIENCE-"Seavenser Fuel
Recovery" is the subject of the next
"' Popc0m Seminar" scheduled to
begin at noon Monday In Room 215.
Keith' Knutson. biol~cal sciences

member compaoy teaches and per-

fomis throughout the United States
and Europe. _
·
Cunningham has cboreosraphc\l
works for the New York City 'Ballet,
Boston Ballet and the Ballet or the
Plria Opera. Belq a teacher · of '
technique, he has consulted with
r ~ to produoe dance
ror tdevlsion.
. A du, t1w will aet people Involved
with DO prevl~ d a n c e ~ will
start the l{r1ea r.. the CwmlD&bam

~~~:• ~
~

pr- _ ses·,

Dance Compaoy. The ~ .

Tedmlque wl11 he · dcmomtiateil· at '

noon MO!ldaY In Hall. A clus
'in teclutk:al dance liahtinl"is let fa< 11.
Lm. Monday in' Staae II or the Per-

formina Arts Center. An evenlq du,
for belitm1al olid inte,medlate,
bea1n at 7 p.m. II the

'students will
~

qouc1.

0..-Stuclio lndowntowtt SL

ATWOOD-The posnlrility of I beer ,
#-pub in Atwood will be dilcuued 11 an
• Alcohol Tut Force.meelina Monday
al 3:30 p.m. In the Jerde Room.
Oi.pnlzed by students Jim
Wauoner and Dan Smllhi the meeting

0

=un:w:: .~

1ecbil,que used speciflCllly for fuel oil
and other toxic wastes in Minnesota.
9Pen to the public without charge,
the seminars feature informal tlllks and
slide pmenlatiom by membm of

v

b191ocical sciences dei!art!nents,

· followed_by

a

---and.:.O.wer

l<SSi9n. Free _ , i is .......t and baa--- ·
I...,_ an, ftloome. AD saslons beai.Q-

at noon.
Tbe lcbcdlile of IIOtlliaari ror the
remalader of ll!riJII ~ - ii :
A;.tl'»-Owac:teriltlcsol'pter-1!{1,
(an exlinc:t RJinll repille) of which
fossilo have been recovered at oeveral
. North American sites, will be discuued
. by SW\dk)' Lewis.
..
Ajwlt:17-The impact or acid rain on
central Minnesota lakes and <itanis .
will be ~led u port of a llbbatlcal
stu\lies r<pOrJ by Steven WiDlams.
May ~The history of land USO II
'Oeorae Friedricb pork, I 60-aen, pork

---~

.ALUMNI HOUSE-The deadline for
ap'plicati0ns for the Annual Women's
•' Day Scholarship, awarded to assist the
non-traditional student: is May I.
Financial ·need is not a maj0r
consideration a~d both part and runtime students will be considered.
Applications ' are available at · the
Alufflni House and the CCnter for
Continuing Studies. Contact either for
more information.
....

purcbaRd in 1930 by SCS and used for
b~eal ,cl...,., TICld studies, will be
~ by gradua_
1e assistant Mary

ATWOOD!-St. Paul Mayor George
Latimer, f~uently• mentioned as a
. J)Ot~tiaJ (?f.L ~t~ or_~atorial
candidate m 1982/ WIU speak Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic-PCMey Room
of Atwood Center.
' t..,imcr, a third-term mayor, has
· c;ritJcized Gov . Al Quie~s social and
economic poUcia, calling them .. ,illy.
- indefellSiblc ,..and materialistiC. " As
mayor. he has paid particular attefltion
to ener&Y·related issues, overseeing a ·
nationally•~nizcd program to . ·
. Weatherproof St. Paul's homes.
Latimer's appearance is sp,Qnsored
by the SCS -DFL Club. The siudent
orpnization plans to promote.several
such evenu on campus. featurina
prominent figures· m- Mlnnesota DFL
1>9titics1 in anticipatiOO of the 1982

elections. ...

..

nianlcs. ·.
1o-.1 •

• .-:....~~ :':::-:r~~ul w,lh l~~s bee"
D unrigth.i 1,me. you v11 ne1oeocu1

-Attention: · Off-campus -students!

lhe "umber ol e,ieles}.!ues '" hall
·

molleyS.aral"lda"ol

uswhohYe mtrle l Ol'esl 1ha"k$1o,
hsle"'°',9 Atl(lke,epuQ tt>eqOCldwO<k

We lmJlie- you to

Do you want to return _to campus Jiving?
April 10, 1981 is residence hall
room application day for off-campus
students only!
......,____

--

You may siil].IIP for a room or go on the weiting list for housing for Fall
9uarter, 198J.
·
.:.-1'--

~

Slqo,.. and__,.. ow tu» .......,,,
. and tlttee io, .,./,.,,,.., ,__., OIi a,tlntnJlc
. /9// ,al/,oa,J d,pol and altq ..,,

"24, II a.m. to t a.rn.
'J/appg Hour ~7 p.m.

~
./.

Cal/ for 1f!lt1'IJaltinl 252-BJS or 252-/565

Loa,l,,d # J.~ and.Hr4J. a ·4 mils IIWI of SI. Cbtrl

When: April 10, 1981
8: 30 a.m.--3: 30 p.m.
Where: Sauk/Watab room, Atwood

Applications available in the Housing
Office, Carol Hall or in the Sauk/Watab
on April 10, inust bring'25'" room
deposit check at ti_me of registration. ·

Call 255-2166
with any questio~s.
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Quality education should not be sacrificed .
due to baby-booin l,ull, declining enrollment
Mass producti.o n has alwa~s been noted for creating inexpensive rriaterials. HistOry
classes taught everyone that the reason they could afford a car was due to Henry Ford's
development of the assembly line.
The same now appears lo be true with education. In the late 1960s and..early 1970s
when the products of the post-war baby-boom entered college, facilities and educational
programs abounded to fill the needs of this new mass of children.
Now, that mass is declining, and so are the facilities and the programs. A case in point
is ihe"SCS gymna§tics teams. . .
~- ·
,;f..·.
•
__ _
Chances are good that ses will not have gymnastics teams next year. Eighteen
positions throughout the university will be eliminated because of declining enrollment.
Two of these positions will be the men's and women's gymnastics coaches.
·
Although the other positions may bring about a decline in quality, the total absence of
. a gymnastics team wil,l be the most obvious.
It is an example of a loss of quality due to a loss of mass production at SCS. If the
number of products-goes down, the cost goes up. Is this how education is managecl?
Education is not '!. commodity to b~ produced at as little expense as possible. Just
·because this age group has declined in size does not mean it deserves to have less of a
college education. It should not be penalized because its ·education cannot be mass
produted to lessen the costs.
·
Students still deserve a-quality institution, even if _it means higher costs.

Columnist soys:

.

. .

Space·age generation blind to exploration's worth
As -I see it

JI.

·by Minrod E. Mier.

-

Jr.111

"Look at lhis!" said lhe congressman, holding up
his credit card-sized pocket calculator _to 1he
assembled appropriation commiltee. "The amounl
spent on lhe exploration of space has gone into

:~~~e::i~~:n7;~ ~;~fr:::i~°{~h:!a~':f;~~;

- chamber, and the congressman reaches hls hand to
his ~ shuts off the alarm on his digital quanz
alarm walch . "Forgive me..., ldtll'esand genllemen, I
have a conference call set up with London Ond
Japan . Excuse me."
For an organization that has sci a ffected the
technoloiy of the world, the National Aeronautic
and Space Administration (NASA) has the world's
wors1 public relat ions department.
.
The "congrc~sman " in the above illu stration is
very indicative or the attitude of all the peopltin 1he

United States who defame -the space program. space nuts who hollered loudest 3bout the re-entry or
Ignorant of the benefits provided by NASA-financed the .Skylab s3tellite. If we had the shunlc when we
research and development, ' they reel secure in were supposed to ... It cou ld have pushed the Skylab
criticizing it. .
'
·
_
into a higher.orbit. Worthless glider?
Through the two decades or my lifetime, I have
But we still liavcn't got the shuttle. Not even close.
watched t~e technolog.y or the "space race" applied Too much can happen . If the Columbi_a experiences
more and more to the needs of day-to-day living. an accident like the first Apollo mission , that will be
Aside from the credit card-sized calcµ lators, quartz the ballgame. No second chances: we don't want this
digital watches and satellite communication like we wanted Apollo. If Columbia is not the gem or
examples - .ted in my illu st rati or., wr must thank the skies ... well, the USSR st ill has a space program.
NASA research and development lt.1r: Ii f1 omc miniWait. Let's think pqsitive. Countdown · for
computers, pre-energy crisis solar po~er resea rch , Columbia proceeds as or printi ng time. Young and
instantaneous transmi ssion of ·news events . Crippen test and re-test in their slmula1ors. News
throughout the globe . Even the · words on this page cameras and crews from all "network s wait in
were " typeset" using an economical computer fascination, hoping for the best •. ready for the
process unobtainable during the infancy of the ~~cc worst.
race. Without the government-financed RID
And what does the event mean ~ i n d ?
~~7t~~~c~~~0~/~:nd.~~er~fft'Jfe~~o~~dp~!~ 1t~~
type or progress had their way, we would still be
posting handwrinen notices in the village sq uare.
~ constant delays plaguing the shut~roject
have been especi'!!!x. annoying. Aside from problems
arising during tests, the main setback for the
progra...-Tr.ls been governmental tightfis1edness. ln
1972, NASA press releases claimed the shullle could
be operational by 1977. 1977! For four years WC have
been cheated out of the first reusable space vehicl~.
"So what? " I hear the mass of non-believers cry.
"We' ve got the worthless glider now. Big deal! So
i1 's four years late." Big deal ? It was those same anti-

~~,~~s~ :~~~; ~~~r~:~~

~~:~~~~se~~~a~:~o~~

~fe
Those men were only opening a new world for exploitation. They only helped pull an already decayi ng
European civilization fro~ depths, by giving it
new resources to give it new life. ·So, too, :an the
Shun le Columbia open the resources of spa.:i: to ilffi
rapidly hollowing Earth .
.,
Sorry. I've always believed in thet sort of sturr.
Silly o-r'me 10 believe man has- any funheno g!l':"-rTime to. put away mrsoapbox for this week . Fnday
morning, just a rter dawn , kctp your finger s crossed .
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Convenience Is Just One Of .
· Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Typewriters Rosa P-arks
DnrEdllor:

Dear Edllor:

Perms • Styled cuts
• Braiding Atwood

*

In response to Randy
Rosa Parks, Mother of the
Young's letter of March 17, Modern
Civ.i l
Rights
typewriters are again available Movement , spoke here last
at the Learning Resource night. She gave a short talk
Center. The student sena te has about, th e need• for
appropriated SSO of its own brotherhood
among a ll
budget to finance the main• humanity. Listening to her, in
tcnance of four manu'al mY opinion, was a great way
machines for the rcmaindCr of to start out Black Awareness
spring quarter : Th is is only a · Week. Du_e· to the reception
temporary solution; ideas such she received by the aud ience, a
' as coin- operated elec tr ic stan~ing ovation, ' that · was
typewriters are being looked at ·,also many other people's
for fall. However, the four opin\on.
· manual machines a re all we
I think Black Awareness
have now and in order for WCek should be celebrated ·
them to last, they must · be and speakers or Rosa Parks' '
treated carefully . .
cali ber should be brought to
Remember, .there is limited SCS a couple or times <I year

;~~~e::.;·

~{~~~e!~:i~

The Head Shop
I.,,

1He Appetizer'

$30()

h~:~,•~a~~~~ ,

.";;;:j~~~e:~{rs1~~
no
i~: ih:
We hope we have been able SCS students to learn more
to provide a service to the about black culture. Then they
students or this campus. Ir you would be able to strive more
have any other problems, for the brotherhood that Rosa
please do not hesita'te to bring Parks talked about, among all
them to the Academic Affairs humanity , due to their inCommittec, which meets creased knowledge and unMondays at 4 p .m. in Atwood .,-d-erstanding or black people.
Room222A .
Kartn Rulh Silem
Sludtnl Senate
Junior
Academic Affairs Conlmllttt
Undtc14ed
Sue Armenlroul, fhalrperson

-- FREE on Campus Delivery~-~

Call 252-9300
_9

so. 5th AVE.

Deli~ery begins 5 p.m.

Look what makes

oar -lresb,bot,_

broiled, never fried
. 1/~poundDoubJe
Cheeseburger
sogreat!
Ecumenical
ffofy Week Servtces

~

!r~~nk,e. ,

1'~"◄.•._a•■

First United Methodist
Church
302 So. 5th Ave.
Participating: Lutheran, Presbyterian, Roman
Catholic, United Cbiirch of Christ, United
Methodist.

100% pure beef.

~#?i~\Jli'-',(•_

12: 10-12:40 Mon.- Fri.
Luncheon available

Ti:~e-broile.~,~.,___ _
not fried.
meat patties,
both "4uicy,

Twice the meat, twice the cheese ... that's'what you get when you ·

order ~he big Double Cheeseburger. Bit~ into ii. Enjoy the blend
of flavors ... the meat juices and the tangy taste of cheese
with a cheddary flavor. This is the cheeselover's cheeseburger,
and it's yours at Burger King . Come and get ii!

. -----

I ,

.

_/tl,;/,,;J,_

1~-

II ,11!1. .llllli.
I ' BURGER
I K IN G
I
I

'lllll■■lir.

-

.

------------- .

Buyone

-

-- ~ I

Double Cheeseburger,
get another Double
Cheeseburger lree.
Pluupruent1h>1eo11POnt>e!0teo,a.,,ng Llm,i

one coupon'"'' eusiome, Vo·d whe,e i,rohl~n~
Oyl•w NolQOOC!w,1r1anyo1here!)uPOnoUer

Gooe1onlye1 · 222LlneolnAveS.E
11
Rd .
expires 4·19 -81

~ g~v~,~

1•

.

II

I
I
I
I

~----~-·--~---------~--~

1t,, v.,,,...a,.u 1 •.,o,-

e,,-...,,..,"""'°""''-
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Arts & Ent.ertainlllent

Sparkling sounds evince Diemond to be jazz jew~J
by Sltvt ffoblln S1arrWriler

..,._

He qualified that statement,
however, saying that jazz is not •"frec
·. music" where "you juSt sit and play
anything ."
Diemond calls himself a lyrical
player -- someone who uses a light and
airy style. In trying to compare jazz to
a color, Diemond calls 'it pastel because
it is cool and relaxed, not aggressive:
Diemond has been playing
saxophone for 15 years . He is presently
an instructor of saxophone at North
Texas State University, but this fall he
is moving west to become a saxOphone
professor at the Umvers1~ of
Colorado - Boulder. ~ ...
He currently plays with the Dallas
Sym·phony.
Drarted in 1970, he did a three-year
stint in the army where he toured the
country with .the Army Jazz Ensemble
giving public perf9rmances. The army
band was a learnjng experience,
Diemond said, but he did not like it at
the time because of. his political beliefs
on Vietpam .
Monday night's performance included solo saxophone, pianosaxophone and saxophone-rhythm
selections.
A work entitled Sonatina for
Soprano Saxophone and Piano by
Melvin Solomon wa~ written especially
for Diemond. Solomon is well known
10 ·musicians as a composer and is
widely published and performed,
Diemond said .
,. .

""'

Most jazz musicians today are not
widely known, b'ut, by the same token,
most jazi audiences today are
relatively small .
Dennis Diemond· and his, following
ar.e no exception.
However, the two did get toget her
Monday night in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall. They-·shared the
sounds of contemporary and class,ical
jazz as played by Diemond, a guest
saxophol)f player from Texas.
Explaining jazz music to a non-jazz,
listener is hard to do, Diemond said. ;,.
Jazz is spontaneou5 within pre-set
boundaries ·and structures. Rhythms .
are important , but so is personal expression, h~ said.
, The thing that makes jazz especially
enjoyable to Diemond is that it has a
great deal of the individual in it. " You
make it up as you go lfong," he said,
but aj:lded ''that is really an over.siinplificati_on. ''
It is like a foreign language, only in a
musical sense, he said . There are rules
and guid'1nes in the communication
of musical ideas just as in any·spoken
language .
' 'The ' beautiful . asp~I • is th~
potential for continual growth ,"
Diemond said . Because music of any
kind is a mirror of the player, the way
he plays will always be ch<;1nging
depending on his mo6d and state in
life, he said .
th~i~~~~! aS::~
That is whr there are so · many
er Finale by A. D.esenclos.
dif~ren1 facets oWazz today, •
Di~mond said . Jazz iSUsed as a catchtra~~t~o:~r~~~
all name, for "an y kind of mu sic that · is "a good vehicle for expi-ession," he
employs improvisa1ion, " he said .
said . · ~

--

.

!!!~~;?:~~ ~~:n~! J
f:~:=%':~~;: ;~~uns✓i;

, Dennis Dlemond

-

English rock music.ions rally, give concert for Kampuchea refugees
Concerts for the People oj works live makes this co ncert
Kampuchea
album a significant event.
by Andy Valenly
On the evenings of Dec. 26·29, 1979, London's Ham- ·
StarfWriler
mersmith Odeon was the site
Concerts f or the People of of the Concert s for the People
Kampuchea can onl y be of Kampuchea (Ca;:t;:lf}~
desc ribed as a most astoun - featuring the
'
·
ding record, a landmark in the assemblage of British rock
tradition of Wo odstock .
stars ever gathered for a single
T~
lume of musicat-ifflrpose.
1alen1 performin g their best
Over the ~s, musicians

.

hl!Ye regularly demonstrated
their desire to aid the world' s
underprivileged, and the
unprecedented plight of the
Kampuchea~ people is no
excepti on. Tfiis once-peaceful
na1ion has lost up to half of its
populati on through war,
famine and disease since the
Khmer Rouge took control in
1975.
TheCOncen s grew ~ut o f

contacts
betw een
Kurt been released .
Waldheim , United · ations
Profits from thi s historic
Secretary-Generar,- and Paul musical benefit · are being
McCartney. The call went out applied to help fund the
for help. A dozen prominent emergency work of UN relief
acts accepted the invi~gencies, including UNICEF
and donated their services to and the UN High Commission
this most worth y cause.
for Refugees. The four nights of music
Much relief work still needs
were filmed and recorded, and to be d~
~ eportS,
~I: rn:,o;~~!s~ea~i°fin!~~ ~~~i.:f:~r~.!~ ;ave Kam-

.

Academy Awardspredictions, reflections: Gu~•s gue55!!j...accu·rate

70 mm
(I ) ,.,. ·

R. J.· Notch

,.£t

Hutton for his performance in Ordina'ry People. This
Redford was n·amed best. director and the evening
was the wi nl hat Guest was most sure o f.
fin'ail)' climaxed with Lillian Gish giving the best film
" There were all kinds o f reasons that I fell he award 10 producer Ronald Schwary.
would win," she said. ' ' He was excellent in the pan
·o rdinary People with four award s was the most
and there was a Jot of sympathy for him si nce it was honored film of the evening.
his first film and he had been so good in i1. "
" There were so many wonderful things," Guest
~~~ ~~f~iJ st~; ~~~.t :;i:t~~~st~~~eher that Raging -~~:P::~n°t~xct fi~~r:_i~~-w·~~k: ~sli~: l~g~;~il~ot~ ~~11t i~

Bull wa s the favo rite and fr iends in Ca lifornia said all toge1her. They all did th e best job."
Ordinary People would be the win ne r.
All the time wcJa lked she was qu ite modest about
"But none o f them did the vot ing!' " she laughed.
her in volvement wit h the fil m. She was happ)' for the
She did fee l that Robert DeN iro had tl_,.e best ac tor winners but they could not have wo n if it have not
Author Judit h Guest sha red wi ne and cheese at a award in the bag and was still feeling surprise 1h:i1 been for her brill iant· novel.
neig hbor 's home in Edina Tuesday night as she Do nald Sutherland did not even get nominated.
When asked how muc h the awards meant to her
~atched Ordinary People win rou r Academy Sutherland 's perfOrmance as th e fat her in Ordinary she told me there were some t~i ngs !hat she had to
Awards.
People was chosen by some .crit ics as superior to keep to herself.
·
" It was just a big part y, "' she told me the morn ing DeNi ro 's work.
·
No ma iler how impor1 ant they were to Jud ith
after the awards.
·
,
When asked why she did not attend the awa rds she Guest, she does not_let i1 disrupt her lifC, She spent
" \Ve would be laughing and ta lk ing until one of said thal film is not reall y her me<J;ium . " I' m just the .day af.1er !he awards wri ting and playing
the ITlajor awards ca me_ up and then everyone was connec ted to it by the bac k door. "
·
racquetball with a friend .
When Al vin Sargent accepted his award for best
Ju st your ordi i:aary ,subur ba n hou sewife who wr ites
quiet .
" The suspense was bearable, " she joked .
screenplay. he thanked the woman who li ved in a best-selling novels that arc turned intO award'w inning film s. ·
The fir st award . or the evening went 10 Ti mothy corn er house in Edina, Minn .

----===*=========-I-
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.This Week

Bee's Knees spin a hot reel
A;.u11 . 1s

Music

S1lllkal Art Coapeddo-•babslons

. Aprtl9

For juried.exhibit orscs siudciu work
Exhibit areas:
calli&niphy .

UPBTlltilSltow

·~. drawina

8:)0 p.m., ~tewan Hall Auditorium .

.......

-=--,

fibm _ /. paintifta •
.....222,

_ ...,.n

A.,u13 ... tt

Gdma
Panlctfa1-,0utea..
Mm:cCunniqhamOanccComPIRJ.
Noon OD Mondayaad IOa.rr: .. on Tuesday

-.c-~

AlllfrlcmAWllll•GarditAln, /,,,..
Works or J(dm Fnnkethakr, J uper Johns,
Robert Ra!IKhrnbcr1 and Andy Wuhor
Prints rrom various ooccablc colk'CtK>IIJ
~ArnC..lffGal...,.
•

Eastman Hall SOUlh l)'ffl

Film,
April ltud I~

CollcieofSt. Benedict

..._. .......

, P-,,btiTM
7 p.m. wil h onel p.m. showina Friday

,_

At,toc,d liUlt Theater

Worts of Carl ~ Y , Dl&ane Ooc,d,,_ ud
SU,,..TmWicuU.
•

Aariclalndtuartwoflr.

--·Aldll ...

1◄

' p.m.~Atwood lJalclhaucr

~Oolli,y ........

-Kampuchea·- - - - - - - , Continued from paga e·

puchea is

ij,I.Ccecding.

The

--ffnl!i'Ci'ans who gave their time and

Here, 'from their third album Sheer

energy can be proud of the major role .
thCy had in this life-saving project.
Side one features songs by the Who,
who played· a mammoth three-hour set
that capped the third night qf concens
(along with the Specials and the
Pretenders).
The album · opens with a spirited
version of Baba O 'Riley, originally off
the album Who's Next, followed by
biting vocals by Roger Oaltrey on
Sister Disco, from Who Al't! You.
_
The tempo slows as the group goes
i,att:,-Behind Blue Eyes, ~ ends
explosively. Oaltrcy pulls in the crowd
with an emotional selection from the

Hearl Attack. . This is the longest·
number on the discs, and displays
Queen's versitility, mixing fine-tuned
vocals and the hardest rock of any
group on the album.
Second-night musio-by the Clash,
playing Armag~ddon City, follows
hauntingly. Ian Oury and the
Block.heads, who headlined lhe second
night's worth of music, beat aw= Hit
Me With Your Rhythm Stick,
progressi~ounds that have .
yet to be accept~ in the United States.
A hopping rendition of Monkey
Man by the ska-revivalist band, the
Specials, ends this side _of_sw-prisingly
s.u.ong music.

~;;t:.°!~icoticf~se~'::~~~
fevered pitch.
The Pretenders, with raunchy
Chrissie Hynde on vocals, open the
second side with three songs -- The
Wait, Pl't!cious, and Tauoed Love
Boys -- wild versions that help place the
group among the best bands in
England. ·
.
Full sets from Elvis Costello a(ld the
. Attractions and the now-disbanded
R.ockpile were featured the final night ,
along with McCartney and Rockestra.
Costello cov.e rs I The Imposter in a
somewhat cheerfu l mood , while
Rockpile delivers Dave Edmunds'
Crawling from the Wreckage, and
finish the side as Led Zeppelin's
Robert Plant• sneaks in on vocals,
covering the-old ie, LinleSister.
·
One highlight of the albu m . is the
linle-k.nown songs that make up side
·three .
Queen, whose · solo performance
o pened the concens, is o nl y
represented ~y one song, Now I'm

horn-laced Got to Get You Into Jr1Y
Life, from the Beatles' Revolver
album. The slower;- acoustic ·Every
Night follows, and the set ends with
Coming Up. McCartney changes the
lyrics to encompass the message of the
benefit.
The album's grand finale is three .
tunes from the McCartne y-led
Rockestra--t hc greatest superstar jam
in U.K . music history. Joining Wings
are members of Led Zeppelin , the
Who, and Rockpile, Gary Brooker,
RonIJie Lane, and a host of others,
clad in gold top hats and silver jacket!""
for the benefit.
The supcrgroup drives through the
old rocker Lucille, bu_ild to a crecendo
on Beatie hit Let It Be, and blow the
crowd down wit h Rockestra Theme,
which appears on McCartney 's Back to
the Egg album. and concludes a grea t
event that now can be shared with the
rest oft he music world .

!~e~. Wings,
Pa~ilde t:~ai:t::;.ote:a~i:~e ~rk t~!
McCartney croons thrp_ugh the

e ..•s Knees band IHder Tom Bumevlk blows oul • lune for the audience at"Tuesday·
night's UPB•sponsored dance In Atwood Ballroom. The crowd 'ol more 1han 80
dencers end listeners eppeared to enjoy 1he Jumping, brassy-sound 01 the Knees' big•
· band style. .
.
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.Cooking mor~ than rice, fish for
students at Craft Center ctass

....... ..

ltt,

Kim 0anh Tong baktd
chicken Hien the ...,kMI ao thlt the dH1 ~kl enjoy
the flnl.tted product. Barb Macgllllmly and Debbie H.&m sampled the blt. .lted

A 1pecla l uuce", COnal1t1f19 of ~ gf'Mfl onion,. N it, cream soup, aoy Nuce
and garlic, . . . Ctulhed toge th., and rubbed OY., the chlckM P~•-

The chicken, on • cu1hlon of lettuce turroundtd by tomatoH, WH Hrved with a tradltlonal

Fr•nch-Vl•tnameHdlsh-rtc..

Photos by Sandy Fox

A clus In French•Vletniimese cooking w•_s laught by SCS ;,ud&nt Kim Oanh.Tong at Shoemaker Hall Tuiisday night.

.
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Mother of civil rights continues concern for people
by Tina Groth
StaHWrltcr
LiSteniltg to the small W0man behind
the podium __ in Atwood ' Ballrooin
Mondax_ night brought a part or the
pas1 to the present.
'
Rosa Parks, the black woman who
in 1955 refused to give up her seat in a
Montgomery , Ala., bus to a white
man, spoke to a large audience about
her past ancl the hopes she has for the
future. ·
In
voice soft and -unsteady as a
result of recent illness, Parks warned
that it would be "very difficult for me
to get into the unplcasati.t aspects of my
past."
Parks remembered discovering when
she was young that the color of a
person's skin made a difference in the
way that person was treated .

a

This goes against her belief that "we
arc all children of a god. Each individual should have the opportunity
to share ... the bounties afforded us as
equal citizens," Parks said .
, "The duty of us living today is to do
all we can for humanity, freedom and
peace fol'. all people," she added.
Parks paused often and seemed 10
gather her strength before continuing.
Children and young people have
been a concern important to P.arks-since her work with the community
youth in Montgomery and her role as
youth advisor for the Montgomery
National Association for the Advanccmenr of Colored People
(NAACP) in the 1950s. Today she
worries about the children in Atlanta,
Ga. "If ever there was a time for us to
be concerned abQ_µt people, it is now,''
shesaid .

Talking about the incident that
earned her the nickname "Mother of
the Modern Civil Rights Movement,"
Parks pointed out that she was actually
the 1h_ird person arre~tcd in 1955 , for
disobeying a bus driver and refos.ing to
move for a wh.ite passenger.
"In my mind I was not breaking the
law (" Jim Crow" segregation laws).
Just dtsobeymg the bus driver .The
other three (a man and 1wo women
sharing the bus scat with Park s)
reluctantly stood up after the driver
spoke to us a second time,". Parks
explained. ·
·
Parks, 68, is encouraging people to
work for better relations ill the future.
Brotherhood and love for all humanity
ale the goals for the · future, she
concluded.
James. Rogers, minority studen.t
adviser, presented four Ethnic and

(

Human Relations Awards during part
oftheProgramMondaynight.
Lorena Ochoa, organizer and
president of the Mexican-American
Youtti Organization on ca mpus,
received an award for her work in
promoting mi11ority awareness.
Kath}' Fischer, Atwood Craft Center
director and convener of the Campus
v w1d'c Mmomy Counc1l, was presented
an award for her in volvem'en1 and
concern for minority cultures.
Laura Non, Chronicle editor,
received one of the awards. Rogers
cited her for her · fairness in covering
minority even1s.
'
The final award went to Angela
Lamb for htr work in cultural
awareness planning act ivities.

~abbi: law ptovides_ ~architectur.e.~ for Jewish-life
. "The mitzvah, or commandment, is the entire law or a single part of the
the lam'p and the Torah is the light.''
law. 11 ls is revealed by God, he added,
That is how Moshe Adler, a rabbi stressing the present tense of the verb.
from the Hillel foundation, 1he Jewish
"The ·Constitution represents the
campus ministry at the University of way God revealed his light to the
Minnesota, described the law of children of Israel so they would acJudaism in his second address in a tualize thal li8hl in th~ history and
serieS on Judaism sponsored by course of human·affairs ," he said.
Christians in. ·cooperation. .ThcThere arc basic'ally 'two ways that
prescntations are in . Newman Terrace religious truths. can be revealed, acPizza at noon Wednesdays.
. cording to Adler. The first is through
The Torah is, not the sum total of the revealing of propositions of faith.
Jewish life, Adler said. It is merely a People then practicing the religion
written law much as the U.S. Con- must determine the way in which ·the ·
stitu1ion, while representing many propositions will be 1ransla1ed into .
American ideals, is not a sum of the daily life. This ·is basically the way
Ainerican way o~life.
. ·
Christianity is-structured.
It is the "the teaching or inThe problem with ·such a system is.
stru~tion," Ad ler said and can refer 10 that 1t inevitably leads to a situation in

-.

which an elite must spend its time
The series of laws were neccsary to
thinking about hqw to translate · the make the word of God accessible to
propositions into daily life and then man, Adler said. God's woi-d is not
tell the rest of the follo)Vcrs what to do . accessible un less he enters into the
The second way a religion can be history of ptan · and allows mun to
revealed is through a long series of understand him . At the same time, the
specific laws tha~ state What should and word of God must be ins1itu1ionalizcd
should no.t be done. The problem is so that it has meaning _to man, Adler
that 1he followers can gel lost in the said .
minutia of the laws and f~rgct thei r
The laW is the bonom line, the pan
purpose. ;
of the system that 1e1ls people what 10
When a religion is revealed this way, do. At the same time, it reveals the
however, "ii readily lends itself to goal of the prophets -- to keep the
being 1he constit ution of a whole · mitzvah in order to anain a
community, which the Torah · is ,"· .>ophisticatcd and adult prayer life. The
Adler said . "It becomes the body law points the way to doing that, Adler
politic for the poli1R:al .group of said. ·
Israel," Israel · being used in -the
l'he Torah is the a_rchitecture of the
Conllnu.ct on page 13
·
Biblical sense, Adler said. .

.

_...__

_

-

Merce Cunningham and Danc.e Company atSCSU

-

Dance Workshops, conducted by Cunningham
Company dan·cers, will explore tbe Cunningham
technique of movement. Unless otherwise stated no
previous dance experience Is necessary. Participants
sho.uld wear comfortable, loose clothing and be
barefooted . .

music. Classes might also Include spontaneous
presentation by David Tudor and/or John ca_ge.
Other Workshops, Include an arts administration
discussion by Art Becofsky, the Company's Executive
Director, and a dance lighting workshop by Marty
- -"C"abot, Technical Director:
·

-

Music Workshops, pre5:ented by Cunningham
Company musicians/composers John Cage, David
Tudor, Martin Kalve antFrakehlsa Kosugl, will Include
Introductions to and discussions of avant-garde

All workshops are limited to 30 people.

...---

·· i-.-13 MONDAY
TKhnlcal Wod■ hop
Dance Lighting
Presented by Marty C&bot
Open to the Publlc
1t:OOA.M.
PAC Stage II, scsu
Dance ClaH
. Noon
Eastman Hall ~uth Gym

scsu

Dance Worttshop
(Beginning, Intermediate)
The Cunningham
Technique Open to 1he Public
(Dance eicperience helpful)
7:00 P.M.
Kln8sia Dance Company
Studio
102 South .6th Avenue.

-

-

W a r ~ will fill on a first come first serve basis.

Apul 1981

--

..

-

,

-

21 TUESDAY
_.,..~unnlngham CowMY
RehNrul
Open to Public
Questions and answers
follow.
2:00 P.M.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

14 TUESDAY
DanceCIHS
10:00 A.M.
Eastman Hall South Gym

scsu

Music Worttshop
With John C.ge
Open to Public
Lecture/Discussion
about Aesthellc s
Modern and electronic
music
4:00 P.M. .
PAC RecUal Hatt

-

20 MONDAY
Composition
~op
WUh Mar
Ingham
Open I ·
ic
pre".M. o n Stage

.

l [art Hall Auditorium .

M.O. POUlble In pall .,..,, n funds
o••nted t,y Ille Mlnne,sc,11 SU!• Ans
8oa<d , TM Nll'°""I EndOwmtnt lo,
Ille An1 end Day\Oft H_u d.on Foundl1oon Sp0n1,0ted b~ ",! PB

I~

L.__

~

22 WEDNESDAY
Ar1s Admlnlstrallon
WOftshop
Preunl.ct by Art BKof ■ky
Open 10 Public
t0:00 A.M.
Atwood Mississi ppi Room
Informal Parformanc•
by Jh• Company
Open to the Public
No charge.
Tickels requlred.•Availabli!
Atwood
1:00 P.M.
Stewart Ha ll Auditorium

-
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Sports

J

'Jfl..-

I.

Safe at home!
Thowl- . . - ........ ...

- ·p1•

clW~theplllle.
-.
Dina Hol...... ~ • 1·wtnnlnu hurlaf,
alldel lntohome•SCS'e Chafyf CaaslbotrlM
to ffllU tM pas, In tM tint Inning of tM
Huak1N ....on~ at Slfke ·Fleid Wed·nnc1ay. Umpire 'Charlie Re6chenaperge, •
· signals .... u Augabufg'a LHtey Sldla loob
on.
TM Huell.In au"9red an 11-CI wipe-out to the

-·

SCS plays-'t'ee-ba-11' .1n 16th straight loss
by KcvlD Oklobdj8

Staff Writer ·

This One prj)babl; wOufd be better
placed in Ripley's Believe It or N~
Then again, the editor's of that
publication would rqost likely reject it
as a fallacy.
.SCS C o ~ y Lorsung could
only remember one thing comparable
10 whl.t bapperied Wednesday artemoon . between ' the Huskies and
Gustavus Adolphus College.
.. Yea, I've· seen something like this
before; it was a tee-ball game,"
Lorsung quipped.
Oh, Lorsung may have beCn joking,
but he may have also been telling the
· truth.
___ scs dropped a pair or games to the
. Gusties in embarassing - no, unbelievable - fashion , losing the opener
,..,-- or the non-coatem'lce doubleheader
13-5 before dropping a four-hour, 10inning marathon nightcap 19-16.
_
"This is the way we've been playing
al4'car so I'm not surpri sed," Lorsung
said. "We haven't played good ball .

W.c'rc noi ·making breaks and we're
not getting any.''
'
GustavuS pounded out 14 hits and
used five SCS errors in the onslaught.
But the best, rather the worst, was
yet to com-e .in the second half of the
twinbill at Mtinicipal Stadiuffi.
·
Gustavus scored t9 runs on only
seven hits; but they received 14 walks
from SCS pitchers. The Huskies,
meanwhile, plated 16 runs, using eight
hitsand2l walks.
Gustavus started out that second
game by scoring nfne run's in the first-inning off SCS starter Mark Neeb and
reliever Joe Sybtant. They had only
one hit in the inning, however. A pair
or errl?rs and eight walks produced the
runs.
After that, things sett~
a
few innings .as the Gust1es breezed
along . They boosted their lead to 12-0
iD,,..utc fourth, before adding another
run in the top half or the seventh. The
game seemed all-but over.
BU~n't even close to ending.
The Huskies,·who picked up three runs
. in the fourth, slowly narr~wed the gap

in the final inning.
Swansson's two-run home run off Jim
But even though the bases were Bergner.
·
loaded , the Gustics were still comBut the Huskies ·again battled back
fortably ·ahead. 'All their pitchers had to tie the game as Thelell, Rod,Schafer,
to do was throw strikes.
•
Dan Hennen and Dave Craft drew
Bur- they could not do thay They walks from GustiVUs pitcher· Jim
could not even come close. The Halvorson .
Huskies combined nine bases on balls,
In the 10th, the Gusties finally put
a pair or singles and· run-scoring thegameaway. Thcusedtwowafks,an
doubles by Paul Thelen and Tim Wiens. error, a singlC 'a nd Swansson's
to plate 11 runs and.tie th1 game. Four towering, two-run double to score four
or those runs scored arter two were runs for a 19-15 lead ,.
out, and the game was tied 13-13.
The Hu skies, losers or a
The Huskies even had a chance to doubleheader to Augsburg College
win the game that inning but pinch- TuesdaJ .,..(1-0 and 9-5) will take thcir-0runner Dan Meyer was thrown out by 16 record to the University' of MinGustavus pitcher Jim Halvorson after ncsota-Morris for their Northern
he br<Yn from third in an attempt to lntcrcollegia~ nfcrence opener
steal home.
today. The9""wi1'f meet Southwest State
" Their pitcher was never even University Saturday at Morris.
looking over at third, " Lorsung said.
"I never expected to be 0-16 arflf"T
"I could collnt over two seconds sure can't believe we a r c ~
during his wind-up, and that 's an said. "But our pitchers are getting into
awful long delivery . I figured we coulcl.,.,Moouble and then our defense doesn' t
steal home so I told Dannio try . .He make ihe plays. We've had op.
almost made it too.''
portunitics to win, but haven't been
After a scoreless eighth I niiij;-thc able to . Now we start a new season at
Gustics moved Mead on Tom M~rris."'We can forget t~is one."

-~

Gymnastics------~--------'---'---Continued from p■ g• t

said·· so much that it has hurt
other prOg ram s in lhc
department, even my own
(basketball).
" I like gymnastics, but I
don't think the jntcrest is there
on the college level," Olson
said, despite a survey McIntire
distributed to the committ«,
which
2,335
s tudent s
responded to.
The survey placed gymnasties behind football ~d
ba sketball and · ahead of such
sports as hockey, baseball and
· track in student spectator
. in1crcsts.
"There were very few
people a1 · the gymnas1ics
meet s, ·· Olso n said .

McIntire was also upset with
"That is a major cOnccrn ,
J.he athletic department'•s but teaching six credits a year
minor sports budget.
part-time and coaching arc
" I think this ·committee has two different things ," Olson
been insulted by having said.
gymnastics excluded from this
"That brings in another
budget," McIntire.said.
considera ti on,''
Barb
,, ''How can you budget for a Grachek, assistant to the vice
program when there is no president for academic.affairs,
coach
for
it,"
Olson said. "Is the philosophy or
responded . "Anyway, the intercollegiate athleti cs in
money could easi ly be made relation to the physical
avai lab le through SAC · education department to teach
(Student Activi1y Committee). and coach or only to coach'? "
An argument that both
Other committee members
Olson and Mc Int ire agreed on fe lt more research was needed
was the need for a gym nas1ics before a recommendation
teacher at SCS.
could be made.
"Phy Ed major s are
" I can' t react without
req uired to take one credit of knowing whal !he other
gymnastics,·· Mcln1ire said .
problems in the ath l~tic

department
are," · Bill
Radovich, vice president for
ad ministrative affairs, said .
"Not only the plans for
gymnastics, but for au the
other sports.
~ " We
ca n't· recommend
anything
witho ut
mor~
specifics,'' he said.
Gymnastics is "not the onl y
sport in trouble. Olson said.
"Every year, I have to
grind, grate, pu ll , sca p,
scratch and tear just to keep
the positions we -already
ha.vc, " Olson said.
" Our baseball, swimming
and tennis coaches and all of
our assistants in football
might no! have pos ilions next
year," Olson said .

" It 's not just a gymnastics
problem or an athletics
problem, but a problem all
over the institution," Keith
Rauch, director, admissions
and records, said.
" I t_hink a lot. or programs
on the campus will be going by
the wayside," he said in
reference· to ttic school 's
monetary problems.
The committee will conduct
a special meeting Wednesday,
at I :30 p.m. in the Education
Building, Room 114, to decid C.
what rccom mendati On to
make to President Graham.
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GET
YOUR ·

§~ftK-

YOU ARE
THE GREATEST!!!
LOVE,
LOUIS

The Hair
Cellar

ESSENTIAL
VITAMIN "P'·'
AT

9-5 Monday-Friday 10-3 Satanlay, _
Open evening, by appointment

M€iUS
IMTI.111( 1M) (MTHUOlll(l) U.,ll<

~

Mqus

Regular cut-S.00

""Tl,Jll(IM>tMnllNIIOU,ITHS0tMtl

* Perms * Styled Cuts

60S S/2, Germain
:&IS-6M2

.* Braiding

* Atwobd

.I

CLARION IN-o.-.sH AM/ FM/
CASSETTE CAR STEREO IPE6668J
Our all-time best~Uerl Plays both
side's of each tape without nipping
the c.asse:ne. Locking fast•forward
& rewind. P:LJShbutton eject.

.NEW MAGNUM 116. x 9·
THREE~Y CAR SPEAKERS
IT6920Aj Big II-<, lb. woofer magnet & eirtra·Jong ~e cOil for
powerful bass & t>ener power
handling. Separate midrange &
_ , _ , .,terforclearer CHUPDaA&.,

CLARION IN-DASH AM/ FM/
CASSETTE CAR filREO & MAGNUM 6. x 9· COAXlAl SPEAKERS /PE·b83/C6920 factory 2ndsJ
Player with locking fast-fo,ward &

ota.v-••
:=:::= .,.,...
~~~~:~ s11aaa ~~i~:~E
y-otaAPINIAl.cl .

HVDC~

..

pushbutton eject Plus THREE

YE,\R UN-

~~~~l

COrr'f)! - -

~~~~

SPARKOMATIC J6..\IIAJT

BOOSTER AMP jlC·SOJ Tum your

c.ar s1ereo into a monster! 18

watts/channel lets y6u play LOUD
with clearer sound & leis distortion. Easy underdaSh installa!ion.
OQLVDULo

SPARKOMATIC IN·MSH AM/
FM/ CASSETTE CAR STEREO
fSR-310) Separate bass & treble
controls. plus loudness S'Nl leh to
~ b a s s that ..disappears" at
loW volume. Locking fast-forward
&re'A'ind.

ot&V..,..,

s2411

Sl.ft88
U-#pr.-

-

HOME STEREO DEMO PRICE DEMOLITION!
'

AlJEC Model 4,

....... TVlllffAaUS
B.I.C. SP-65,

~~~·.~.~~~.~~.~ S59.88
8 .1,C. 60Z,
belt-dM, single/multi-

~NEER Pi:;.ici,

. .1 59 .aa

~ ~ - : ~· auto ........
NClA· SS.
~~~r~:.auto

. ......

~;~~~;autoIDJt-<)ff.
AOC Al".CUTRAC 4000,

Sl49 .88
SII •• S■

~ S89.88

~b'n~:.~·with remote . SI 79 .SS
D•IIO SPaAKDS ./
AlJEC Model 8,

~~:~-~~ :·~~~~r~:·s,,9.88 e~.
Al.TEC Santana,

floor-standing

~;':!'av,.

:z;:,t~

12·

..... $199 .88 ea.

bookshelf . . . . . . . ,

'

-;;g..ru~~~,}~~ ....... Sll9.88
o•IIO STDIIO TAPS o•a<s .
TEAC CX-3f0.

~~~~n~lb-j""noise ..

S149.88 .

TEAC X-3.

:r~~:~~~;~ ~~. Sl49 .88 ea. ~~~~~'· J-heads•...• _SS99.88

0•110 AM/I'll STDt•o ••carvns
PIONEER SX· 3900,

~&,~~ttst~~I@ ... S599.88
REFERENCE ISOR,

~l;-,:t~~~~I@
...... S99 •··
SANYO PIUS ns.

.~.' .s~~~eo
~~~.~~~ ::~~~~r~·fz49 .88 ea.' ~~~~~'
SANYO Plus AJS.
AlJEC Model 6,

79 •■a ea.

EPI 200C.

--

HARMAN·KARDON
HK-503, Ste<eo Amp, 40 -

...

Si•••••

~~~.~~~ :·~~~~r~:·s,99 .88 ea. ~r@~%5fH~'!~~~~S.1 99.88

TE.AC A·3000,

~~~::t~,~~·. ~~~~~· M99 .aa·

AKAi GX-255,

'

;e_e~1;;t·r~:g;:~.~-........

AKA.I GX-625.

DOWNTOWN .
ST. CLOUD
(The Original
SSZ9.88 LOUSY LOCATION)
253'4434

f.:::t~r~~·.~~~~~-S599.8li
SANYO Plus 065,

;=!~-.~~o/~~·.~~t.°:"..

' bt. ► W-°" U>rt,On,l'O-l'O .OOOHl (!ll!IOM'l'o

.. , !A ~ t . o o , .

.
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Uncle Tom 's C8bin;-1
Used & R ~ Fum~;s

j

.•Dinina:tables
.;.s;:::·•;.,':.."':::""
~i!
•Plantstands
•Chest Of drawers •Reckers
•M.Jltiple pjrpose bookcases
·
,,
from SIS
morni"ngsand afternoons •
kr0$S from Waldo's Pizza

~

14 N. 7th Ave.

. ~

,-J9

PubS'-J?romise pork, politics, pickling, pints;
-plenty of persol'_lal partnerships produced
,-.
Tipping is _not a custom . A good bartender is
rewarded with a drink or a b«r.
.
Beer, including ale, stout and Jager, is consumed
by the pint or. half-pint . :rh.c glasses hold no more.
Strict laws govern the quantity of liquor that can be
sold at one time. Even spirit botllcs are suspended
upside down with controlled legal measures at •the
necks.
Brenda Mann Harrison
Rigid licensing laws also determine a pub 's
opening hours, Normally. pubs open at 11 a.m. and
and Mark Harrison
close at 3 p.m. only to reopen at 5:30 p.m. In the
evening, -most or a pub's regular customers arrive
Carly to occupy their corner of the bar or their table.
"I'll _wlve a pin ta bitter , please."
Most other pub-goers turn their attention to the
"Fifty-four pence. Thank you.•;
space invader and fruit niachines. Twent)' pence
''Cheers, ITlate.' '
•. initiates a war between computer-controlled
Cheers to ~II who enter the pub .
spaceships. Ten pence .permits two tries at lining up
Throughout England 's history, pubs have existed
three consecutive watermelons.
as social centers of fellowship and merry-making. In
Darts is the most popular pub game. No public bar .•
no other • place have Englishmen and women so
.-is completely English without a well-worn dartboard
frequently, regularly 8nd eagerly gathered to bitch
and a blackboard for score-keeping. Local .datf
and brag, discuss politics or buy a round of beer for
tournaments attract wide participation while
national tournaments are broadcast live on
friends. •
·
.
The promise of good socializing packs crowds into
televisio~
most pubs at noon and in the evening. The pub'.s
Settled in and among the dart contests, the
drinking regulars and the blinking machines, is the
. !,'~~~~~~nst~~~f~tsa!~;~thbe~! i~~st~~~n~ b~~~r-,wat: .
smoke from pipes and hand-rolled cigarettes.
newspaper or book, discuss business or just relax.
Coal or wood fires warm the atmosphere and
usually a dog or cat wanders freely about.
pu~~i~~1:r~"a~:; 1
l.lJl!ortunately , all the games, conver~ and
merry-making must end a1 11 p.m. i:en minutes prior
pub grub provides an added incentive,-.
to closing time, the publican (pub ow ner) announces
ao~er:~~~l~/e:;~; p~;,i; ~ t g ~ ~ is~~e;:;n~i::
last call with.a yell and a clanking bell . Another ring ·
shepherd's pie, pork pie and ch icken and ham pie
of the bell signals 1imy&--Up and the bartenders filter '
among the drinking customers to ask, "May wC have
lead the menu of hot food orders. Sandwiches,
sausages wit h hOt English mustard, Corn iSh pasties
your glas5es please'?" or "See your Ol'inks off now ,
and ploughman lunches of French bread, pickling - please."
Much urging is needed before the final drink s are
and cheese are always avai lable.
The rule of pubs is self-service. Beginning with a
consumed·. Even though everyone knows cheers will
be said again tomorrow, it .is always ha rd to leave
.. please a nd ending with a thank you, both food and
drink orde!'!" a rc pc;:rsonally requested at the bar.
behi nd friend s, good beer and an English pub .

Tea for Two
by

Eto: 7:00 -9:30

-

·s..1111.: 2:00 •

S...1111. Ill 1:30, 3:45

_A

-

Music: W~ Sat.

Mark KaUfman

~~~~\~~~~~:;:ti:~~r;ii1i;:;

Monday
Happy hour prices
with entertainment
Wednesday
Drink and beer
special 9- midnight
Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883
_. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111,1111111111111111111111111111111u1111-uu11 11111,

Grand
mantel
·
aloon

S

&restaurant

! Bethlehem Lutheran'Church

iDonut' Special
I_

$} 99

110:30 P-l!l< - 2:30a.m.

I

~~~

You are always welcome at

for your choice of a dozen
fresh and delicious Mister
Donutdonuts

.

~

336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHI P 8:00 • 9:30 - 11:00
The Sel'TTIOl'I:

.

• MAJESTIC SUFFERING •
Pwtor 9 /enn Midthun

°/:;ys~~~rs.

Youth/ Young Adult Forum 9 :30 o.m,
Sundoy School and Adu/I Edix:olion 9 :30 ood 11 ,00 o.m.

! lth o,.,.<;1(:.-,.,....,n.,,.n,u"'
~

( '1,....i . .\l S
~ , 1 1 , , 1 , 1 , 1 1 1 , , : , : : . , ~ 1 , , ,, .... ,1111,111,w,m,,, ..~ ;

Division

MIDWEEK LENTEN WORSHIP - WEDNE£DAY AT 7 P.M.
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Judaism
Cor\Unued from P•G• 1

mand to keep the S3.bbath, God said Adler said. "What happens (o n the
"You will be replicating in human Sabbat h) is a tremi;ndous feelin g of
terms what I have done in divine term. release. II is "a fore1as1e of the next
This ...nation will gear its production world, 1he world after redemption ."
' . The law also ca lls for Holy Times of
schedule to the will of God.''
To-ful fill the command of the the year, Passover, Shavo' ot, Sukkot,
Sabbath, the day must feel and look Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur .
different from the other days of the These are also " days of awe ," Adler
week. The act ivities must be different sa id, awe because "t here are differernt
and pleasure must be deri ved from rest aspects of the way God relates to us
rather than ~ork.
and one of which is royalty."
There are 39 categories of act ivity
Shavo'ot and Sukkot are harvest-and
that a~e prohibited on the Sabbath by pilgrimage festivals when tradition
the . law, yet they are gener~I enough dicta tes that people should go to the
that they can change from generation temple in Jerusalem . Rosh Hashanah
to generation. For instance, Adler said, and Yorn Kippur are days of
the law tells him that he cannot drive a atonement, of turning back 10 God and
car or turn on electric lights on the to each other.
Sabbath, although those things did not
Passover is a celebration of not what
is but of how God created the Jewish
exist when the law was written.
When people look upon a Jewish people from a grQUP of escaped slaves.
home that is keeping the Sabbath, they
The die1ary laws are a representation
do not sec frustrated people '¥anting to of the disci pline of God in something
watch television or Qo out for a drive, a~ mundane and animal as eating ,

structui-e of Judaism, Adler said. " II is
the 0oor and the walls, but it is not the
ceifing."
The noor and the Walls give it
limitations and discipline, but the
ceiling is left open for people to reach
their own heights, Adler said. The sky
itself is the ceili ng .
Keeping the Sabbath is part of the
law, Adler said. It is "the day God
rests from creation ," again keeping the
Bible in the present tense. It is a sign of
the covenant the people of Israel have
with God.
Translating the Hebrew in the literal
sense, Adler said the Bible says that
God "k nocked off and took a
breather, " much like an artisan . or
craftsnian would take a rest from his
work.
When the Jewish people rest,. they
are showing their partnership with
God, Ai:ller said. Through the com-

Adler said.
Today, man y Jews who wish to drop
the die1ary laws say there were
scientific r.easons for the dietar)'
comma nds that are no longer valid in
today's world of greater medical
knowledge.
.
Adler said that medical knowledge is
n.01 of any consequence 10 1hese laws.
The dietary laws say that " there is no \..,area of life that canno1 be or should
not be sa nctified. While it is easy to
sanctify something like prayer, i1 is not
easy and, therefore, that mu ch more
special 10 sanctify the ordinary 1ask of
eatin(t.. he added.
,
The Torah present s a wa·y of living
for the Jewish people that will make
their lives good and whole on earlh.
" We haVe to be the best possible
humans that we can be because that is
the program of the law, " Adler said.

Drugs---

The Most Unique Approach
To Preci.ous ·stone
Jewelry Sales ·

Contlnued from P•a• 1

and C Vitamins and Sundries, Inc. or
to G. P. Retailers, but it does not make
a produCt with that combination of
ingredients, owner Assad Sawaya Said.
"I know that we've never distributed
10 either company," Sawaya said.
"We only distribute to reputable
firms," he added.
"What we sell is properly identifiei1
on the package," he said.
There are about 20 Cbmp.anies along
the east coast that sell that Com•
bination of ingredients, Sawaya said.
Although Pharmadose is not
connected with U. P. Distributors, it
has sold caffeine 10 the company, he
said.

I--

The Most ·
Unique Pricing
Anywhere!!!

-

-

Oulu1h

•

St.Cloud•
Twin Cities

.~~t~\tUS Inter,

~~

~ ·Ho urs
MoRday thru Friday
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Satu rday 10 A.M. lo 3 P.M.
Evenings by appoin lmenl

--f-HAD

:<

,
.

.,.,. Engagement Rings
.,;. Pendants
·,;,• Ear Studs
·,;,• DinA8ll'liilings
· ·,,,. Gold Chain & Bracelets
Rubies, Emeralds,Sapphires
.;':'"Free Price Quotations
· .:::. Investment Counseling
·,:,· Layaway & Finandrig Available
·,.,. Certified Diamonds ·
·
·,:_,. Save As Much As 350/o on diamonds

-~

~7

.

7/t/~·
~

Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers
Call us for a 1>erso na l :l ppo int mf' n l.

253-2095
Stearns Coun ty Bank Bldg.
Crossroads Ccnlcr • St. Cloud

--

CANCER
AN
I l.lYE[).

~

· Genelittler
Have a regular
checkup. ft can ~ve
your life.

· American

· \

T ~=~~~~~iT~~,!.

Classifieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will

~~~e:~;dv~;1:~7~:~~. an~0o;:

munlt)' or national busi ness on
a 11,..I-come, first-serve basis

!~o~~185 ~~:th~~1~~~8"~P~~
:,~"-:~:iusr;i~r:.e

;;'u8~~~=:lo~lore accepted for

[t: ,fi~~~~i:: 1~~m:)~~~bi7i~~

advertlsem8ntof/lquorprices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classlfled advertising rates are
35 cents per five-word •llne.
Oeadllnes fo"r advertising are
Tuesc:t.y noon for the Frld.ay

~~;g.;:~y

~~~~ge~~~:s~~!ii. ~~: 0 C:,~
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Housing

~!oL°J~"J. to him, and the other to

bow.
·
•
;~2~7~~E: Compoud bow.

Experience lfblt ofFrance . ..
for a small fare.

~~~~th~~~~~ 8~~~~ ~! ~~~~

compou~

back .i.t the footprints In the sand
75. He noticed that many !Imes alonQ

s

~~~P:!t~ 0~,Mfc!~:~~:~~
~f;,;

WEDDINQ · INVITATIONS ·. 15
~!s ~~~~
1
50 th ank- noticed that II happe~ed at the
nd saddeS t limes of
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
1:~~eSl a
~lsc~unt. ~52·9786·
This really bothered him and he
309, 409, ~• Summer clo th es at questioned the LORD about It.
Grandmo th ers ~ttlc. 22 Sou th 5th " LORD, you said that once I
Ave. Buy now while supply tasts.
decided to follow you you'd walk
JVC RECEIVER AM/FM 35 watts with me all the way 'But I have
bull! in 5-band equlllzer. Brian. noticed that durlnQ th~ most
253-86 15·
troub.1esome times In my Ille, ·

~~~~ef~~~~ ~; 2 ~lrst

noon for the - ~:i~:~~~C~0 ~nt~~~l~!f:~da.~~

. t: rr"'="'=- _=;_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_J=

II

TENNIS RACKET Slazenger Pro. scene, he noticed two sets of
S15- 252·2966 -Shawn.
footprints In the sand; one

~~~d~S:. :~;~LE:
Browing
575 252 7005

vertlslng must be free ol
llbelous, offensive or obscene

French
Connexion

MARY ~y Independent beauty had·a dream. He dreamed he was
consultant going out of buslneR:--walklng along the beach with the

:!'~~~~l~~:~:f~i~~ percent ~~e~~~ ~~~sshl!hii,:.kyF0t~a::~

:!)_:;n!i

A glass of complimentary house wine
(with this ad unlll Aprll 14)
OeJ!n 7 days a week 11 a.m.: 10 p.m .

Centennial Plaza 8th St. N. ·252-5940

~~~eo~~~~t ~hr:h~~tsj-

summer

~~;::~g,on fl~l~~~are;:\l~~r::: ~~ you most you would leave
tennis, golf. LoOktng tor someone The LORD replied, " My 'precious,
to assume my 9 percent mortgage. precious child I love you and 1

Jobs

~~ ~~~: ~r~~[al~=~~ ys~~i~~~ngv:::~

!!========= ::~'

:~rtf:~f;1:1·=!>,,~~ONE MALE needed to stiare large Green. P.O. 397 Lake Hamilton, Fl.
double room. Close 12 campus, . 33851 <813)3 24- 1157·

It was then that I carried you"

~1~=~~~/d~~~I.Utl~=•=I~

~~i:rR~~lrown.

:4~~~~ ~o~~,\~a~;~~

:,e~~S

you see only one set of foo1Prlnts

'

.

•t,950 guaranteed

=~t~~,•tr:i °

meSsage for Barry.
• ·
.1.,~ERCURY Monterey. 4 dr., PS, ~~1~ 1r~J':~·:~
10 ~~~
s:n!~~~tu~!;:s : : ~ ·PB, AC, radlals, good cond ition, In particular Christianity, are bad.
75. 253-48~8·
723 4th St. So. 252·2251 or 252·
They are bad because It Is held ·

::!

sa

~:r:

WOMEN'S housing. Must l{!'c~re~~~ h~h:: ~ ; a :
sublease, ulllltles paid, furnished. mlles. Excellent condition, $1050.
$18Cliquarter, Connie 253-6059, 253-2369.
252.n18.
•
WOMEN'S .HOUSING close to
~.<;:~,s~=;l•~~~~~;~:~~abc:;:
Single. rooms and apartment.a,
laundry, parking , utl111les paid,
251-1814,253-2711.
SUMMER STUDENT housing ,
females. Across the street from.
Newman. 252·5025 alier 5 p.rR.
ROOMS . FOR WOMEN single,
~ouble, rates " ary, clo&e lo
campus, downtown. Summer
leases. 252-0053.
MEN: OPENINGS ~
washer/dryer, meal plan, pop
machine , foosball. $901$100
month. 252-7010.Joe.
HOUSE TO· SHARE Men only.
Single or double near campus.
lmmedlateoccupancy.253-6938.
APARTMENTS, PRIVATE ROOMS
Shared rentals, Available June 1.
furnished or unfurnished , olf•
street p'aOl.lng. Laundry, convenlently located near downtown
and campus. C8ll for appointment
253-4681 .
ROOMS MKC'ES summer, next
year. FUrnlshed, utllltles paid.

Iir.==:;::::::::;:=====
E plo. • nt ·
,me
~:~f::~
ffl

.
CAMP KNUTSON In. northern
Minnesota la' now hiring program
director, waterfront d lrectoi,
as!slstant walerlront · director,
program/maintenance, nurse and
cooks. Hel~rded, emotionally
disturbed, blind and/or deaf
people through this supportive
progral'l),...of new and varied experlences . Contact Michael
Muelbach, Lutheran Soclal Service of Minnesota, 2014 Park
Avenue, Mlnneapolls, MN 55404.
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes
at home. Earnings unlimited.
Offer, send $1 . refundable to:
Triple " S," 6243-R3 Cajon,
Hesperia ca., 92345.
LIVE-IN .NIOHT clerk at Travel
Wise motel. Room provided plus
addltlonal remuneration. 253-0500.
STUDENT ASSISTANT to Coordlnator, Campus Drug and
Ufesly1e Awareness Programs
Part time Typing essential Obtain

:~,~~~.~~~Ith

~:v:.11¼~.s,9:~~h A~~;~~:~:~l~~;ln
70&6th Ave. S., 707•7Ih Ave. S., WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
252·9226after5:30p.m.
country band . Malnly weekends.
=~: ~'tJu~~e~R ~~~~- a~~~~~ susie, 236-7946 South Hav8n...,_

1

1

:~~:~~:iJ,~~m~~c:.ms. 255- 1163

~o~~~ ~~~s~~o~kav~~~l~!~~~c:.

Midwest Company has openings in
the following cities:
St. Cloud

,~:~fc~~~~~~

:ri:v-::!~~~l~~e
Is no solid · evidence, and that
falsifies people's · think ing,
falslfles systems ol education,
and sets up compl!3't8 moral

Minneapolis
little Falls
Wilmar
Alexandria
Milaca
Litchfield

~~ll~~~~ht~~~

na~lra~~at
"wrong" to believe certain other
things, Independently of whether
they are true or false. Thus,
Christianity sanctifies Intolerance
and haired. Gods and devlls are
Just pretend. JesuS IS just pretend.
ST. PAUL MAYOR George Latimer
·wlll speak on critical Issues facing
Minnesota In lhe 19809. April 13,
Clvlc•Pen~ney Room AtWood .
Everyone Is welcome

II

lnlerliews: I, 2, 3, and 4 p.m.
Civic Penney Room Atwood

·

Wed., April 15, 1981

Wanted

WAREHOUSE·
DISTRl~U:YOR
wanted. Minimum . Investment
required. can collect. (612)941•
8870, ext. 218.
CARETAKER couple lor apart•
ment complex. 253-3572.
BASEBALL CARD collector ywlll
buy any amount r>f p@rrlA,.fo• cash
Dusty 255-4.31&.=
WANTED. PERSONS who street

:~~.
I~'I:~:!~~~~;'
- p
erSOfla

n Lost/Found
Lit!:========= ~~~~:m;;i
FEEL

ALONE

Pholo Lab.

_.-

Is

WITH

Attentio·n

l!::========

II

.

...an lm1tatkJn

ATIIOOD IIALLRIXJI
u•1~ lll. '19!11

y0ur .

~~:~~

~e:~c:;~~g
Housing atsoavallable for summer LOST: SILVER watch around 394 call the campus Drug Program at
~~~I tau quarters. Reasonable. 2nd Ave. So. March 23_ Reward . ~~~i~!~u~~. reserve your spot.
WOMEN: OOOD selection of Debble. 2S5-0-4J7 .
HARMONICA PLAYER looking tor
room s available for summer and"'
work wllh band . Country or
fall. Clean, AJC, laundry, pop
blueg rass preferred . can Jim al
machine. parking. Gale. 252,9465.
255-4394.
524 7th Ave. So.
MUNG LIP: Have a good-day! YouL
- ~e~~a~L::nS::: 6~~ved~b1:or:~~ TYPING SERVICES Siste r ~:'i:t:ou~s~:~~yk~ .ls th Inklng
Includes washer/dryer. All ulill~es, Romaine Theisen. SL Joseph. 36J. LEANN! COME 'ERE, Come ·ere,
ofl,street parking. 356-7724 local.
51 48 until 6,p .m:
Come 'ere. No, No, No, Goway,
SUMMER RENTAL 508 6th Ave. WELCOME :
Fir s!
Unlled Goway, Goway. Happy 19. Luvy
So. Female singles, $72.50/month.
Methodi st Church. 302 S. 5th Ave. Me.
•
356-7724 local.
Sundays 9 and 11 a.m. Choir SNIFFLES WATCH for rocks In
SINGLE ROOM utltllles paid. 253- Wednesdays. 7:30p.m.
you r cool whip . Are yoo
7l 16.
TYPING SERVICES- 253-5553.
zooerasteaphoblc? Spell that.
RESUMES . SLICK effective, · Duck and Welner. Sleepy?
.
compla'l'e • at reasonable costs. PIMPY,PANTYHOSE, Happy 20
253-7284 evening s.
Blrlhday . May your Spring be filled
GOD CARES for you. (Mall. 6:26). wllh Magic. I tove you, Mllkbreath.
He wan l s you lo have a lull and MANY THAN KS to the Person who
meaningful Ille (John 10:10) Turn returned my cross pen. Really
1979 KA~ASAWKI · 400 LTD. your Ille over to Christ and He wlll appreciate 11 . Janese Evans.
.
Excellenl condi tion, new chain. make you a new person . (II Cor. I HOPE TODAY is as ·special as
you are. Happy 19 Jodi . Love
rear sprockel and lire. ~sklng 5:17, John 3:3, John 1:12-3).
FOOTPR)NTS. One nigh! a man always, Lisa.
$1 250. 253·2~60.

II

Be prompt! •

· 7pm THE"WAYWEWERE
9pm THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN

11pm

PLAY MISTY
FG>RME

j. 1-1H I i i i
OlilY 11.00li{TS YOO JN IOAU TH!l[[ f'llVIES!

For Sale

~-----------------___J
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N.otices
Meetings11
CAMPUS •WIDE
MINORITY
Councll meets on alternate
Wednesdays 12-12:45 p,m. In
Mississippi Room. For addltlonal

couru. Check Newman Center fOf
more lnfonnation.
WANTED: STUDENTS ol Baptist
prelerence (or anyone Interested)
to meet Tuesday al 4 p.m. to find
outaboutSSU.

II

►

R · tion
ecrea

~~%~~tlo~e~~lllon~~dy25~~~g~:
Everyone Is welcome.
AMERICAN
KARATE
Club :
Beglnners Korean Karate classes
startlng . Meets at Halenbeek
Dance Studio Tuesday - Thursday
· evening., For more lnfom,aUon
call: 255-3618.
WEIGHT WATCHERS meeta
Mondays; 5 p.m. Herbert Room,
Atwood, Student rates and
scholarships available . Th is
nutrltlonal weight reduction
program can help you be slimmer
al'ld happier.

MAKE THE MOST ol your
weekends. The Atwood Rental
Center Is localed on the lower
level of Atwood and Is open 9-4
Monday• Friday.
BIKING, CLIMBING, camping,
backpacking. Help plan activities
you want . Outings Program
meetings are every Monday at 4
p.m. In the Outings Center.
Become Involved .
FUN RUN ! Thursday, April 23,4:15
p.m. 2.4 and 4.8 mile coursea. Free
pop and beer. Check Newman

Ji~!rn!~~I g,Lu~~l~m:t~•.,.f;:
every Wednesday momlng 1 at
Enga's C.fe. Please Join us for
breakfast and discussion ol en•

~t~e:~~r "!-{! lnformatl~n . $2
SPRING OFFICIALLY starts April
11 at the famous Spring Rugby
fllng. Red Carpet Pub. Gel your

~l~~=~~~su:~REAN Karate ~f.k!!:e:.:,~our favorite rugger,
classes starting nowl Classes on ROOKIE
FRISBEE
playe rs
Tuesday, Wedf1esday, Thursday. 7• • anonymous. Practice skills and
. 8 p.m. 8t Halenbeek Dance Studio. learn others y_ou've never dreamed

~ -:-")9"

Information ~II 255SCS ltfTERNATIONAL Students
Association meets every Thursday
al .. p.m. In the At woOd
~!~cs~:~ppl Room . All are ,
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
Club. The club meets Wednesday
at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday at noon.
Contact Atwood to find out which
room the c\ubwlll meet ln.
NON-VIOLENT
Alternatives
(NOYA) meels Thursdays at 1 p.m.
In the Jerde Room to discuss
military alle.matlves. Join us,
beeause PEACE la a better way.
AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Wednesday .at 12 noon In the
Heallh Service Conference Room.
are interested In finding out
how alcohollsm allects family,
pleaseattend.

1,..-.

~~r~«;.~~~~~~d:~ ;~c~~~~
2~1139.

II

.Religion -

Herbert Room In Atwood. For
lnlonnation call Steve at 253-5825.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ is
chartered member of Chi-Alpha
Ministry of The Assembly of God.
Meets at 7 p.m. Thursday In the
Sauk-Watab Room. Amen.

II

CALENDAR
v

Miscellaneous

films

I''.=========
STATE COUNCIL lor the handli::apped toll-free number 1·800652-9747 . They provide Information and assistance to
handicapped and. other Interested
persons.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
toll-lr9:!,... call 1-800-652-97« for
Information
on
legal and
economic rights ol women.
NEED INFORMATION ON
DAMAGE deposits, landlord•
tenant rights, car buying and

'.'P!!eplng Tom"
Fri., April 10, 3 and·7 p.m .
Sun., April 12, 7 p.m.
Speclel Feature FIim

"Night at the Opera"
Mon., April 13, 7 p.m.
Tues., April 14, 7 p.m.

Midnight Cowboy

=~~!~,~~s?o~o:l~~s a~~~:i:f~
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal
AaalstanceCenter.
THE
WOMEN 'S
STUDIES

~~~su:::~(~~~~1~:~~~u1~~~~

Wed ., Aprll ' i I Tp.m.
Thurs ., April 16, 3 and 7p.m.
All films In the Atwood Little Theatre

""""'c""'o"tt~ee""''!'h"ou""'"se""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"'

2) W(M) R(B-11,11-4) F(B-11,12-2).
Everyone welcome. Come In and l-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;I
share our/your resources.

~=~

John Bayley

~:v!n (~~,~~~lo11~n~e~1
Stop by' lor ·consultation or to
checls out literature on current
soclalandmllltarylasues.

Tues., April 14, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse, Apocalyps~

~~J~r~~~~o~s~ ~ew ~~u~~~~n~~

special events

·
take ellect Sept. 1. 1981. Check
INFORMATIONAL meetings lorall . psychology office , A216 ,
Who are Interested In learrilng
Education Bulldlng, for more
about the Baha"I Faith . .Tuesday
Information and handbook !or
evenings at 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
psychology sludents.
Room, Atwood. Allarewetcome.
BEGINNJNG Sept . 1, 1981 ,
LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry wlll
business students wishing to get
conduct weekly communion
Into a major MUST have attained a
services at Newman,, Chapel each
minimum ol 2.50 G.P.A. when they
Sul'lday at 6 p.m.
· apply. Quest ions regarding i hls
CAMPUS CRUSADE tor Christ can be answered In B8123, before
presents Tuesday Night Live. April 15.
Everyone Is welcome. Tuesday at
ATWOOD OPEN bowllng tourney
7 p.m. Lltt1eTheatreot Alwood.
April 28 • May 3 reglslratlon starts
INTER
VARSITY
Christian
April 13. Rules and Information
Fellowship
meets
Tuesday
Atwood Recreation Cenler. 255-

.- ~~~:iem::~sL~~u~~~=y 1~n •~suuk~ • ~~~~~~sp:!:=~~m~~~ 7!:~ ~~ i 5:1~"Jf 1(,e~I) ' annual
7

"The 1981 Sprln_g Talent Show"The "stars:• will be out on#Thursday, Aprll 9 at
in Stewart Hall Auditorium . See
youtherel
~

8:30 p.m.

St. John's Swayed Pines Festival
Sat., April 25, noon until 10:30 p.m.
Ther~ w~II be FREE bus transportation. ·

Delta "'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""

::~~e

:~~rn~ng~lme o( fellowship and

~~°r:~t 1~h~ 0 ~~~ri:Xay ~o!~ th~o~~:

~~e~:· every
Wednesdayat12noonln99119A.
Come and see what we have to
offer you. Everyone W91come.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings
are every Thursday at 3 p.m. In ·1he
Atwood Crall Center. Anyone
interested Is welcome to attel}d.
For further lnlormatlon call 255-

::s~re~BA::TIS1!adStu:1~~~n~s"'orJ
commitment to Jesus Chris! as
Savior and Lord.,_and help Ihem
grow in thelrChtisUan Life.
NEWMAN HOLY WEEK Services:
Holy Thursday, 5 p.m., Chapel , 8
p.m., Atwood Ballroom, Good
Friday, 12 noon and 7 p.m...&ster
Ylgll , 8 p.m. Sa!urday, Easter

:,~~ari~:· Be looking ll-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia;;;;;;iiiiiiii-4I
SCSU TRAPSHOOTERS arise.
. Rock Climbing at Palisade Head
Trap club ls looking for a few good
shooters to travel to National
- for beginners and lntgermedlates
Tournament . For more InformationApril 10, 11 and 12
·
call Randy 363-4204,
Sign up In t he Outings Center, Atwood Lower
SPEAKER: " Potentlal Problems of
Level
Career Women and Their
Profe ssio nal
and
Pr ivate

:~:()~~i~iME tun run. Guess

~ ~ : ~ : f S A DOR

:i:::ip~o~r;.y~I :ng,mha-:!e

::~h~~~N~~t~~d

;~~r·l='~e :~.w;~4 r::d~l ~~~ ~~~~~~n n~~~1i51; ';'8:'.~~~nevfh'!

QUfings

~~~~r;f

10

-

""""""""""""""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'!!!I

:e~1 1\ ~~~ig~~~r~~1~·/r:.:~ ,...

pe
___rf_o__rm_;;:ing;;;;;;;;;;art.;;;Jls..______________;1

:;,:=redHb~:~~~~~~~ta.Room. 1. ____

"Maree.Cunningham"

Auto -Bank
$(,uth 01

u.s ..POST

0 FF1C E.

Sartell Office
2nf1 St . & 4th An .

251-7110

'P

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

-tielllber f0\C,

e

I Cl r ) OUt ~,m,u: n,,· ,.,. 01lc1 1J lit )l k ', I k\t l l
.\l { O HANt,.

Mon., April 6 4 p.m.
Tu es., April 14, 10 a.m.

-~

recreation
Free Bowling Night
Tues ., April 21 , 6 until 10 p.m .
validated student 1.0. required
Atwood Recreat ion Center

Experience Life at the New Zoo
Tickels on sate now ·u ntil Wed ., April 15
Atwood Mai11 De sk
Free coach Bus Tr{lnsporlation provided

New Zoo Trip
Sat., April 18, 9 a.m.
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. LOUISE JUDKI
. ofMcXllme G
WASON HERW
TO A 11-fLCoMPETI

WHEN HER '163

,

WATERME1DN1 IIIRIGAT
WITH OLDE EN GLISH 80

FELLOFF HER(F\ATBEO)
AT ARAILROAO CROSiSING, BEFORE THE MONSTER
MELON COULD BE MOVED, ,
A FA5T-HOVIN6 FRLl6HT
5LAMHEO INTO ITCArlft/o/5

SEVERE IJl4/I/A6E ANO
OERAIIIN6 SIX CNtSf. . · ,.·

~'fs"t!IB~~:~

.?~
~c\'i;•.

:.-•~;,.

Roa<~ NOWHE=RE!
ISDGAR DRUPP, AMATEUR PHYSICISlj
ATTEMPTED TO LAUNCH A HOME-MADE ROCKET
POWERED 8Y OLDE ENGLISH 800 t,IALT LIQUOR, lJPON
IGNmON, THE 700'8.PRoJfCTlLE {XJ6AIZ-F«ITJtdl.E

IN DRVPP!H!JACl<YAR[), Cl?ACKIAl6 THE SEPTrc TANK! _,,.

110 PARTOF. THE
PIIYAR/IIMONDIIS
PIA lfT IS USE I> IN
~MAl<IN6-0P
OLDeEN&USH
BOO MALT liQUOR!
- -T Ht!.PWIT,
WHICHf'/10/XICES
8COS:SOH$OIIE/!

30FEET!IIHEIQIT, --:
. GAIWSO/oll.V/11
SECUJJ)f0-~/11

SPEAKS IN Sev'ENloNGUl=S !
SHORT- ORDER COOK ROBERT GUFFS,

28,

· PAW66oFPEIW!

HAS

N&VERSTUPIEOANY FOREIGN LANGUAGE. YET
UPON ORINKl"G OLDE ENGLISH 800, HE $PEAK'S
/:L(JENT NOR.WE'-~ OVT0-11 GREEK,CH/NESE , ARJIIEJIIAN1
~V$5IAN, ANO t,AEUC AlL AT THE SAME TIME/ .
1 GUFF5 ~AS NO R£():::,LLE"C.TIOV OF l-ltS Mvt.T1 - L IAIGvAL
OJATRl8fS1 A S,_.O~TTtMEAFTERWARD,

OLDE ENGUSU 800

wwm::n:-~ g

(I) 1'18 1 81i'tz.- wiinhan:f Company, Portland,

